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March 2016: Issue No. 1080
Articles for the April 2016 issue must be with the Editor by Sunday
13th March, please. No acknowledgement of items for the magazine
will be sent (unless submitted by email).

13 Mar

Editorial The editor r eser ves the r ight to shor ten or omit ar ticles
submitted for publication or, where appropriate, to publish them the
following month. Views expressed in this magazine are those of the contributor and
are not necessarily shared by the editor or other church staff.
Contact details This magazine is published by St. Mary’s Church, Buckland and
contains personal data such as names and contact details which may be of use to
readers of the magazine. In agreeing to the publication of their personal data in the
magazine, such persons also consent to this information being posted on the
Church’s website www.stmarythevirginbuckland.net. Please let the editor know if
any of the information on the inside front cover or the back of the magazine is wrong
or needs to be updated, or if you do not want any of your contact details to be given
in the magazine. Also, if there are any other village contacts who would like to
appear on the back page or elsewhere in the magazine, please send details to the
editor.

HISTORICAL NOTES
Buckland (then Bochelant) was mentioned in the Domesday Book as a village of 35
households, a church and a watermill. These days it is a picturesque village covering
1362 acres, with a total population of around 580 in 240 households. It straddles the
A25 and the Guildford to Redhill Railway. The parish registers date back to 1560,
and the first recorded vicar to 1308. The present church is thought to have been built
in 1380, and was extensively refurbished in 1860. The church has six bells, still
regularly rung, and an unusual wooden spire. Some of the windows date from the
14th and 15th centuries. The window nearest the font suffered heavy damage from
an enemy bomb in 1941. The glass was then removed and lost, until the 600
separate pieces were rediscovered in the Rectory cellar 52 years later, wrapped in
newspaper. The window was restored in 1994, though part of it now forms the lightbox at the West end of the church.
Buckland is in the Diocese of Southwark (Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Christopher
Chessun) and the Area of Croydon (Area Bishop: The Rt. Revd. Jonathan Clark).
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SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS ON PREVIOUS PAGES
Last month’s harder SUDOKU

This month’s easier SUDOKU
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Dear Everyone,
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“Were not our hearts burning within while he was talking to us on the road,
while he was opening the scriptures to us?” (Luke 24:32)
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BRIDGE
South leads a ♦ to North’s ♦A, and North cashes his ♠. East cannot afford to throw a
♥ on this (or he immediately sets up South’s third ♥) so he discards a ♣,
and South then throws his ♥2. North leads his ♥ which is won by South
who proceeds to cash his remaining ♥. This squeezes West, who has to
unguard Diamonds or Clubs.

CROSSWORD
ACROSS: 1, Wine. 3, The alert. 8, Ooze. 9, Passover. 11, Garden
Tomb. 14, Cannot. 15, Elisha. 17, Gethsemane. 20, Own house.
21, Lisa. 22, Flogging. 23, Stye.
DOWN: 1, Wrong act. 2, Nazarene. 4, Health. 5, Assemblies.
6, Envy. 7, Turn. 10, Before long. 12, Iscariot. 13, Take care.
16, The Son. 18, Loaf. 19, Unto.
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Don’t die
The vicar announced: ‘I am sure that you will not wish to overwork our visiting
priest while I am on holiday, and will keep funerals to a minimum.’
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I often get asked which festival I prefer, Easter or Christmas! My reply has to be
Easter, and that isn’t because I prefer chocolate eggs to chocolate Santas! Easter has
slightly less commercial hype than Christmas, that is true, but the fundamental
reason for my preference is that the Easter Story bears witness to all that Christians
believe. Our Church and faith only exists today precisely because the first disciples
experienced something beyond their imaginings, and their lives were changed. They
were transformed by the realization that Jesus was the Son of God, and as such had
died only to be resurrected on the third day. They suddenly knew in their hearts that
all that Jesus had said and done while he was with them was going to change lives. It
is because of this belief, their certainty, that they then set about spreading the
message and we bear witness to this faith today.
Easter is about New Life, transformation and resurrection. The weeks during Lent
and then Holy Week prepare us for the experience of the Easter Morning. For it is
when we share the Lord’s Supper, when we remember the agony in the Garden of
Gethsemane, the pain of the Crucifixion on Good Friday, and die to our old self in
the waters of Baptism on Easter Saturday that we then can feel the burning of our
hearts to truly say on Easter Morning: Alleluia Christ has Risen; He has Risen
Indeed!
For your own reflection I offer you a poem by R. S. Thomas: “Suddenly”
As I had always known he would come, unannounced,
remarkable merely for the absence of clamour.
So truth must appear to the thinker; so, at a stage
of the experiment, the answer must quietly emerge.
I looked at him, not with the eye only,
but with the whole of my being,
overflowing with him as a chalice would
with the sea. Yet was he no more there than before,
his area occupied by the unhaloed presences.
You could put your hand in him without consciousness
of his wounds. The gamblers at the foot of the unnoticed
3

cross went on with their dicing; yet the invisible
garment for which they played was no longer at stake,
but worn by him in this risen existence.
I wish you all a very Blessed Eastertide!

Date

Carol

6th March
Mothering
Sunday

13th March

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms:
We welcome into the Lord’s Family:
21st February
Charles William Pierre Plumley: St Michael’s
Funerals, Memorials and Burials
We send our condolences to those who are bereaved at this time:
1st February
Julian Frank Hollands who died on 13th January age 81,
of Amherst House Nursing Home, Horley: Sussex
Crematorium
3rd February
Thanksgiving service in St Michael’s for Rosemary Ellis
who died on 20th December age 88
th
9 February
Penelope Theresa Coombes who died on 21st January age
92, formerly of Middle Green, Brockham
12th February
Mary Evelyn Street MBE, who died on 15th January aged
89, formerly of Builders Cottage, The Street, Betchworth
May they rest in peace and rise in glory.

VACANCY AT WYCHCROFT, THE SOUTHWARK DIOCESE
RESOURCE & RETREAT CENTRE
Would you like to join the staff of Wychcroft, the Southwark Diocese Resource &
Retreat Centre, based at a country house near Bletchingley, Surrey? You will be part
of a team providing hospitality to guests during their stay at the house, with a variety
of duties including cooking and housekeeping. The hours will be part-time, flexible,
but there is a particular need for duties Friday to Monday. For further information
and how to apply contact Uzma Osinibi on  020 7939 9402, or via the website,
www.southwark.anglican.org/who/vacancies/
4

Flowers

Carol Leeds
Exodus
2. 1-10

L
E

Sidesman/Procession
Liz Vahey
8
9.30 Carol Leeds
Pat Evans, Jane England
& Caroline Gale

Jean Cooke
9.30 Trevor Cooke
Philippians 3.4b-14
Jean Cooke and Liz Vahey

N

20th March
Palm Sunday

T

24th March
27th March
Easter Day

Reader/L esson

Liz
Lockhart
Mure

David/Sally
Sayce

Philippians 2: 5-11

8

Exodus
12.1-4, 11-14

8pm Liz Vahey

Pat Evans
Acts 10: 4.34-43

9.30 Pat Evans
Simon Thomas, Carol
Leeds & Keith Billington

Holy Ghost, ever one God,
world without end. Amen Bless these thy gifts, most
gracious God,
The
Collect
for
Easter
Day
From
whom all goodness
Almighty God, who
springs;
through thine onlyMake clean our hearts and
begotten Son, Jesus Christ,
feed our souls
hast overcome death, and
POEM OF THE
With good and joyful
opened unto us
MONTH
things.
the gate of
everlasting life;
The miracle of Easter, so
THOUGHT OF THE
We humbly
old yet ever new,
MONTH
beseech thee,
brings its special blessing
that, as by thy
of happiness to you.
special grace
The ability to speak several
And as the coming
preventing [ie going
languages is an asset, but
Springtime adds new
before] us thou dost put
to be able to hold your
beauty to each day,
into our minds good
tongue in one language is
May God look down and
desires, so by thy continual
priceless.
bless you in a very
help we may bring the
special way.
same to good effect;
through Jesus Christ our
GRACE OF THE
Lord, who liveth and
MONTH
reigneth with thee and the

PRAYER OF THE
MONTH
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BRIDGE

SUDOKUS

First a mild one. Solution on page 38
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South to lead in a NT contract.
How can N/S make
all 6 tricks against
any defence?

6

And now a trickier one. Solution next month.
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EAST
♠♥654
♦K
♣86
Solution
on p.38

9

9

3

NORTH
♠2
♥3
WEST ♦ A
♠♣932
♥87
♦QJ
SOUTH
♣54
♠♥ 10 9 2
♦32
♣7
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Date

St Mary’s,
Buckland

St Michael’s,
Betchworth

6th March
Mothering
Sunday

8
9.30

HC (BCP)
All age Mothering
Sunday Parish
Communion

10

13th March
Passion
Sunday

9.30

Parish Communion
(Iona)

8
11
5pm

20th March
8
Palm Sunday

11

HC (BCP)

7.30pm Meditation

Lost in translation

22nd March

7.30pm Compline

Going abroad at Easter?
Look out for translations into
English that didn’t quite work..

23rd March

8pm

Taize prayers round the cross

24th March
Maundy
Thursday

8pm

HC & Annointing
of Hands

25th March
Good Friday

10.30 Joint all age walkabout
service, followed by hot cross
buns, treasure hunt &
planting of Easter garden
8pm Passiontide readings/music

1-2pm
2-3pm

Open meditation
Service of the last
hour

26th March
Easter Eve

8pm

Candlelight Easter Eve service & lighting of the Paschal
Candle

27th March
EASTER
DAY
(clocks go
forward)

9.30

All age Parish
Communion (a
little Easter Egg as
you leave)

8
11

7
36

HC (BCP)
Matins
Contemplative prayers

10.30 Joint all age family service

21st March

Danish airline: We take your
bags and send them in all
directions.
Heathrow: No electric people
carrying vehicles past this
point.
Japanese taxi: Safety first:
please put on your seatbelt.
Prepare for accident.
Kenyan maternity ward: No
children allowed.
Beijing shop: Haircuts half
price today. Only one per
customer.
Swedish furrier: Fur coats
made for ladies from their own
skin.

Posy making in the Hamilton
Room
All age Mothering Sunday
Family Service

5

HC (BCP)
All age Parish Communion
(a little
Easter
Egg
as you
leave)

March diary
Tues 1st
Thur 3rd

7.45pm

Page
St David

23

Women’s Institute

33

Fri

4th

Women’s World Day of Prayer

8

Fri

18th

FONDS Quiz Night

20

Sat

19th 10am-4pm

Reigate Deanery Quiet Day

13

Mon 21st 7.30pm

Brockham Hort. Soc. talk

32

Wed 23rd 2-4pm

Hamilton Room Drop-in

16

Thur 31st 2/30pm

FABB Easter Egg hunt and activities

21

Also Lent Lunches are in the Reading Room at 12.30pm on Thursdays 3rd, 10th and
17th March (see page 11). Betchworth Lent Lunches are on Fridays 11th and 18th
March (see page 11)

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting will be held in the Reading Room on Sunday
10th April at 10.45am. We hope that many of you who are resident in the parish or
on the church electoral roll will be able to attend. Refreshments will be served.
We will be electing churchwardens to stand for another year, and PCC members. If
anyone would like to stand on the PCC please speak to the Rector. Anyone wishing
to go on the Church Electoral Roll should please contact Mrs Liz Vahey ( 221444)
(Please note that anyone disqualified under section 178 of the Charities Act 2011
because of bankruptcy or conviction for an offence of dishonesty or deception is not
eligible to stand for the PCC or Deanery Synod).
Rosey Davy ( PCC Secretary)

“CARING FOR THE WHOLE PERSON” –
The Bishop of Southwark’s Lent Call 2016
A Reminder of the key focus for this year’s Lent Call. Bishop Christopher writes:
“For many years here in the Diocese, the Bishop’s Lent Call has raised money for
projects both within our own Diocese and overseas. In 2015 we were able to give
grants totalling nearly £80,000 to our Link Dioceses in Zimbabwe and to projects
Continued on next page
that work with people in our Diocese. As we spend time in prayer and contemplation
6

CROSSWORD Solution on page 38
ACROSS
1 Made from the fruit of
the vine, symbol of the
blood of Christ (4)
3 ‘You are to set an
ambush behind the city.
Don’t go very far from it.
All of you be on — —
’ (Joshua 8:4) (3,5)
8 Seep (4)
9 Celebrated by Jesus on
the night of his betrayal
(Luke 22:15) (8)
11 One of the supposed
sites of Christ’s burial
place in Jerusalem (6,4)
14 ‘A city on a hill — be
hidden’ (Matthew 5:14) (6)
15 He inherited Elijah’s
mantle (2 Kings 2:12–13)
(6)
17 Where Jesus prayed
‘Not as I will, but as you
will’ (Matthew 26:36, 39)
(10)
20 ‘Only in his home town
and in his — — is a
prophet without
honour’ (Matthew 13:57)
(3,5)
21 Sail (anag.) (4)
22 How Jesus was
punished before his
crucifixion (Matthew
27:26) (8)
23 Eye sore (4)
DOWN
1 Can’t grow (anag.) (5,3)

2 A servant girl to Peter,
‘You also were with that
— , Jesus’ (Mark 14:67)
(8)
4 Well-being (Proverbs
3:8) (6)
5 Pentecostal
denomination, — of God
(10)
6 One of the ‘obvious’
acts of the sinful nature
(Galatians 5:19, 21) (4)
7 ‘I preached that they
should repent and — to
God’ (Acts 26:20) (4)
10 ‘ — — , the world will
not see me any more, but
you will see me’ (John
14:19) (6,4)
35

12 He betrayed Jesus:
Judas — (Luke 6:16) (8)
13 Jesus to Peter: ‘ — —
of my sheep’ (John 21:16)
(4,4)
16 The centurion said,
‘Surely this man was — —
of God’ (Mark 15:39) (3,3)
18 Baked bread (Mark
8:14) (4)
19 ‘Blessing and honour,
glory and power, be —
Him’ (Handel’s Messiah)
(4)

MUSIC IN DORKING
3rd 10th 17th 24th 31st at 8.30, Watermill Jazz at Aviva social club,  07415 815784
5th at 12.00, lunchtime recital at St Martin’s, free,  01306 884229
5th at 7.30, Dorking Philharmonia at St Paul’s, £12,  01306 730640
5th at 7.30, Russian State Opera at Dorking Halls, £30.50-34.50,  01306 881717
6th at 3.00, Heath string quartet at Dorking Halls, £20,  01306 740619
12th at 7.30, Brockham choral society at St Martin’s, £12/15
13th at 7.00, LHMF St John Passion at Dorking Halls, £9-22,  01403 240093
18th at 7.30, Youth Showcase Awards at Dorking Halls, free,  01306 881717
19th at 9.00, LHMF Youth Choirs Day at Dorking Halls
20th at 3.00, Heath string quartet at Dorking Halls, £20,  01306 740619
21st at 7.15, opera screening at Dorking Halls, £17.50,  01306 881717
30th at 7.30, Liza Pulman sings Hollywood at Dorking Halls, £21.50-23.50,
 01306 881717
Lots of music this month! The Leith Hill Musical Festival begins with the annual
performance of a Bach Passion - this year the turn of the St John Passion - and the
youth choirs day. This will be Brian Kay’s final Passion as festival conductor, after
21 years, so a rather special occasion. The youth choirs day always sees a huge
amount of young talent on display and is well worth a visit.
A further celebration of youth takes place at the Youth Showcase Awards, which will
include performances by local artists as well as a jazz band medley. This is a free
event at the Dorking Halls (though you do need to obtain a
ticket).
Brockham Choral Society presents a concert featuring
composers connected with Surrey - who were either born in or
worked in the county. There will be music by
Vaughan Williams, Purcell, Sullivan, and many
others.
Dorking Philharmonia’s concert will include
two symphonies - Schubert’s sixth and Haydn’s seventh (Le midi), and two
serenades - Elgar’s Serenade for Strings, and the W ind Serenade by
Richard Strauss.
The Russian State Opera appears at the Dorking Halls, performing
Madame Butterfly, one of Puccini’s finest and best-loved operas, with a
large orchestra. Also at the Halls is an opera screening, Mussorgsky’s
Boris Godunov, live from the Royal Opera House (21st).
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this Lent I hope that you will feel able to generously support the work we are
supporting in Zimbabwe, the Holy Land and locally.”
In 2016 the Bishop’s Lent Call will be supporting projects in
Southwark Diocese, the Holy Land and in Zimbabwe:
Caring for people in the Diocese of Southwark: Cr oydon
Refugee Day Centre, The Fircroft Trust, The Copleston Centre
Caring for people in the Holy Land: The Ar ab Evangelical
Episcopal School, Ramallah; The Episcopal Technological and Vocational Training
Centre, Ramallah; St Luke’s Hospital, Nablus; The Al-Wafa Rehabilitation Hospital,
the Gaza Strip
Caring for people in Zimbabwe: Initiatives suppor ting education and
healthcare; and farming and capacity building, as well as projects to construct new
churches and rectories
All our proceeds from the Lent Lunches will go towards supporting these projects .
The Dates in March for Lent lunches are as follows:
Thursdays in Buckland Reading Room at 12.30 pm on 3 rd, 10th and 17th March.
Fridays from 12-2pm:
11th March at West Cottage, Old Road, contact Marion Hallett  844797
18th March at The Red House, Old Reigate Road, contact Eiluned Slot  842010

BEWARE OF THESE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN CHURCH
Frontophobia: A morbid fear of the front to sing faster than the organ.
seats in church. The sufferer is struck by
an attack just inside the church door, and Retarded Vocal Response: A condition
collapses in the nearest back seat.
which causes the sufferer to try to sing
slower than the organ.
Church Meeting Paralysis: This can
strike suddenly, when a post in the
Theexits: A condition where the sufferer
church needs filling. A good dose of
rushes for the exit before the minister
enthusiasm works wonders with this sad gets there.
affliction.
Ear Frequency Destruction: Caused by
Sermonic Throat: A dreaded choking
sitting near the loudspeaker when the
caused by the start of the sermon. The
minister is singing full volume, off-key,
sufferer unwraps a sweet very slowly and etc., into the microphone.
noisily, which seems to effect a complete
cure.
Accelerated Vocal Response: A
condition which causes the sufferer to try
7

WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
(INTERNATIONAL AND INTERDENOMINATIONAL)
The Women’s World Day of Prayer is an international, ecumenical,
prayer movement that invites women, from a different part of the
world each year, to prepare a worship service through which their
hopes and fears for their country may be brought before the whole
world in prayer. On Friday 4th March an estimated 3 million people in
over 170 countries and islands will gather to observe the day of
prayer, using an order of service written by Christian women in Cuba
and translated into over 60 languages and 1000 dialects. In the British Isles alone
over 6,000 services will be held. The day begins as the sun rises over the island of
Samoa and continues until it sets off the coast of American Samoa, some 35 hours
later.
The theme ‘Receive children. Receive me’ reflects St Mark’s Gospel, chapter 10
verses 13-16, which is the focus of the service and a reminder that everyone is a child
of God and equally worthy of our love and respect.
The Republic of Cuba is the
largest Caribbean island, located
at the entrance of the Gulf of
Mexico and called ‘the Key to
the Gulf’. Politically at odds with
the USA, Cuba suffered greatly
due to the economic embargo
imposed upon it in 1960 but has
found strength within itself to
move on and overcome many of
its problems.
This is not a day of prayer just
for women - everyone is
welcome to attend the service
and for further information and
resources, together with details
of the services in your area,
please see the WWDP website:
www.wwdp.org.uk

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
We were saddened by the death of Mary
Street MBE, a founder member of
Pebblecombe WI and a much loved
resident of Betchworth. As well as
working for Surrey Police for forty-four
years she was a dedicated collector for
the NSPCC, sang with Betchworth
Operatic and Dramatic
Society and enjoyed
competitive bowling in
addition to being an active
member of Pebblecombe WI
for over half a century...
Our speaker Alison
Hoyland’s talk “Never Judge a Book by
its Cover” was based on making the best
of your appearance by clever placing of
clothes to good effect. Formerly, as a
professional flautist with big orchestras
playing for West End hit shows, she had
been dismayed by the audiences’ lack of
recognition of the work put in by live
musicians and changed careers after
being impressed by the smart appearance
of a colleague with non-model
looks. Having asked how it was
achieved, she learned about colour and
style and retrained as an image
consultant, passing on her knowledge to

groups or on a one-to-one basis. Using a
member as a model she taught us which
colours suited different complexion types
and how to make clothes sit on the body
to best effect. Whether round or angular,
put curved edges on curves and straight
on straight, choose a good basic wardrobe
and do not be tempted to over
indulge in bargain buys.
Having guiltily checked to see
if we were dressed to our best
advantage we reverted to type
and discussed plans for our
Spring Coffee Morning at the
Christian Centre next to St. Martin’s
church, Dorking on Saturday 19th
March. Please drop in for a cuppa and
cakes from 10am to midday. Our next
meeting is on Thursday 3rd March, 7.45
pm at the Hamilton Room, Betchworth,
with harpist Margaret Watson and
musical variety with tunes old and
new. As always, visitors are most
welcome.
Pam Patch

BUCKLAND & BETCHWORTH SOCIETY QUIZ NIGHT
If you were not there, you certainly missed out. A night of frivolity, fun and head
scratching. A full attendance from the four corners of both villages.

1st: Buckland Babes 2nd: Clifton Clangers 3rd: The Wassailers.

Our “heroic Quizmaster” Charles Hardy taking the friendly banter from
contestants, who shall remain nameless, in a truly professional manner!

A heart warming supper of home made Cottage Pie with
dessert following being served by our local culinary experts
Jeanette and John Foreman.
Certainly a “Night to Remember”.
Dave Lynch

The Service for the Upper Mole
Group will be in St
Bartholomew’s Leigh at 10.30.
All Welcome.
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BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Nuts, known for their nutritious qualities, have been part of the British diet for
hundreds of years. The Victorians planted a number of cobnut orchards, resulting in
approximately 7,000 acres being grown at the turn of the century.
Potash Farm Plantation in Kent extends to about 6 acres and is likely to have been
planted in about 1900. Potash Farm has been restored over the last five years and
now has about 500 original trees and 500 newly planted trees.
Alexander Hunt, owner of Potash Farm, is an experienced cobnut producer and will
be sharing his knowledge and expertise with the Society on Monday 21 st March at
Brockham Recreational Hall at 7.30pm.
Please join us for an interesting and informative talk.
All members and non members are welcome. Entrance fee is £3

A WELCOME AT DORKING MUSEUM
The diversity of visitors and interests that the Museum attracts underlines the great
heritage of this wonderful area. This was clearly shown by some of the visitors we
welcomed over the past few months. These included a palaeontologist from Oxford
University who made an exciting discovery that even made the pages of The Sun, a
descendant of William Mullins who presented the Museum with a fine copy of a
1905 painting of his ancestors, researchers from the Dorking Welcomes Refugees
community group, and a group of mousetrap enthusiasts from Norway.
March Diary
Exhibitions: A last chance to see the popular ‘Dorking 1915’ Home Front
exhibition, which closes on 26th March. Our new exhibition, ‘The High Street:
Market or Football Pitch?’, opens on 31st March and features paintings and archive
photos of Dorking High Street across the ages, including the cattle market and the
Shrove Tuesday street football games.
Family Activities: Saturday, March 19th sees our ever-popular Easter Egg Hunt.
Drop in at any time between 2pm and 3.30pm. Ideal for families with children up to
age ten. Free with regular Museum entry.
Dorking Museum, The Old Foundry, 62 West Street, Dorking RH4 1BS.
www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk, Facebook and Twitter.  01306 876591

On the corner of London Road and Carlton Road stands the exceedingly tall, and I
am sure Mr Kipling would say, ‘exceedingly good’ Holy Trinity Church, Redhill. Its
total Parish running costs for the year were £716. That was of course after its first
year of consecration in 1907. Still going strong and with ever new extensions being
awarded, this was where our Deanery Synod took place on Tuesday 9th February.
Rev’d Mick Hough, the present incumbent, read the address (Corinthians) and
welcomed us to his church.
We heard from our Dean and Hon Canon, Andrew Cunnington, that he and Rector
Carol would share all forthcoming Deanery duties, as Bishop Jonathan would now
assume the Archdeacon role, until a new appointment later in the year. The
Venerable Danny Kajumba retires this March. Our guest speaker was the
enigmatic Rev Canon Will Cookson from Springfield Church, Wallington - he the
Dean of Fresh Expressions in Southwark, looking to see where 21st Christian
Mission is going, through a detailed Mission Shaped report. Unscripted and
discussing important shifts in society, he concluded that ‘Diversity must be the
norm’, that we have a bedrock of 1.5 Million attending church in the county of
Surrey with which to build on. ‘Fresh Expressions’ will seek to encourage, train,
mentor and build a team of practitioners to engage in pioneering work across the
Diocese of Southwark.
David Keiller from Holy Trinity and our Lay Chair Chris Elliott had worked on the
new Diocesan Synod Council of Trustees, and reporting to the Diocese resolved to
have in place by Year 5: A financial resource base, Housing Strategy for Clergy and
key strategies to grow attendances by 5% and to have grown Lay and Clergy by 50%
come 2025. The Diocesan Finances reflected a deficit of £420,000, offset by a likely
surplus of £500,000 helped by a reduction in property costs. Parishes are
contributing more through the (PSF) Parish Support fund. Talk of a break-even
budget totalling £21.3m and strong hopes of a £16.1m income from the PSF.
Currently, 16 Clergy and 12 Laity make-up the DS Council of Trustees that become
one reporting body to the Diocese.
Our Rector Carol spoke of Board of Educational news and new Church schools. She
spoke on behalf of Deanery Mission and Refugee initiatives and Area Dean’s notices,
details of which can be found on the website http://www.reigatedeanery.org.uk/
Tom Briscombe - DS Representative

New meanings
Dogma - a puppy’s mother
Polygon - a lost parrot
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INTERFAITH HARMONY

The Betchworth and Buckland Society

As reported in the Deanery Synod report earlier in this magazine, we heard an
influential speaker, Rev’d Canon Will Cookson, taking a close and detailed look at
mission in the 21st century and how ‘significant shifts’ in society have influenced our
church attendance over time. One clear example was how Sundays have become a
normal working day for many. Other ‘shifts’ have imperceptibly crept up on us and
been ignored, for example, the emergence of other religions and those pursuing
holistic and humanist practices. It befalls us not to shy away from others but to
engage, and a lead has been taken by The World Interfaith Harmony Week, first
proposed by the UN and now observed in the first week of February. It is based on
the pioneering work of The Common Word initiative, which commenced in 2007 and
called for Muslim and Christian leaders to engage in a dialogue based on two
common fundamental religious Commandments; Love of God, and Love of thy
Neighbour. Neither would compromise their own religious tenets. It is interesting
how these two commandments are at the heart of the three Monotheistic religions,
placing them on solid theological ground.

For the protection and conservation of the quality of life in Betchworth & Buckland

The World Interfaith Harmony Week extends the Two Commandments by adding
‘Love of the Good, and Love of the Neighbour’. This formula includes all people of
goodwill. It includes those of other faiths, and those with no faith. The World
Interfaith Harmony Week provides a platform - one week in a year - when all
interfaith groups and other groups of goodwill can show the world what a powerful
movement they are. The thousands of events organised by these groups often go
unnoticed, not only by the general public, but also by other groups themselves.
Certain groups become aware of each other and strengthen the movement by building
ties and avoiding duplicating each others’ efforts. Closer to home, the Diocese of
Guildford and Surrey Faith Links are exploring ways of building positive
relationships between Christians and Muslims, with lively debates leading to how a
greater understanding can often dispel unhelpful assumptions.
Tom Briscombe

VALUATIONS DAY
WITH AFTERNOON TEA

Saturday, 9th April 2016, commencing at 3.30 pm
BETCHWORTH VILLAGE HALL
Bring along an item and get a valuation by a distinguished expert from Bonham’s
Auction House, and enjoy afternoon tea
Members £5, Guests £6. Booking in advance is essential. Contact Debbie Jones:

The newly refurbished

BUCKLAND
READING ROOM

We wish you a very happy Easter

IS AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
PARTIES, EVENTS, MEETINGS, AND CLUBS
£30 per session

All the armies that ever marched, and all the navies that ever were built, and
all the parliaments that ever sat, and all the kings that ever reigned, put
together, have not affected the life of mankind on this earth as powerfully as
has that one solitary life.
10

(concessionary rates for regular hirers)
Booking enquiries contact Doreen Dart,  842670
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become a supporter of this charity, please contact me (Margaret Miller) as noted
above.
Thank you.

Margaret Miller (Co-ordinator for Buckland and Betchworth)

ST MICHAEL’S LENT LUNCHES 2016
Friday Lent Lunches will run from 12-2pm on the dates below. Please put the dates
in your diary! You can pop in any time during this time for a frugal lunch: soup,
bread, etc. A chance to catch up with friends and meet new ones. Donations go
towards the Bishop of Southwark’s Lent Call (details earlier in this Magazine).
Many thanks to those who have offered to host these lunches. Please ring the
relevant number, details below, for directions or to tell the hostess you are coming.

LEITH HILL PLACE
From Monday 7th March 2016 we will be introducing a new event to the house. On
the first and third Mondays of every month our volunteers will lead scenic walks
around Leith Hill. Each walk will start from the Rhododendron
Wood car park (RH5 6LU), meeting at 9.45am, and will last about an
hour and a half. The walks will finish at Leith Hill Place, five
minutes’ walk from the car park, where participants (with their dogs
if they have them) will be welcome to come in for a cup of tea/coffee
and cake or scones. The walks are free; refreshments payable by cash
donation (we have no card facilities). For further information please
ring  01306 711 685.
From Friday 25th to Monday 28th March, 11.00am until 4.00pm, Easter at Leith Hill
Place gives children the chance to enjoy the gardens, taking part in an outdoor
musical Easter egg trail for a Cadbury egg prize. £3 per trail; no booking required. If
entry to the house is desired, normal admission charges apply.

11th March

Marion Hallett

844797

West Cottage, Old Road,
Betchworth RH3 7DS

18th March

Eiluned Slot

842010

The Red House, Old Reigate Road,
Betchworth RH3 7DR

Friday 4th March is Women’s World Day of Prayer, and there will be no Lent Lunch
in Betchworth on that day. Please consider supporting Women’s World Day of
Prayer by attending the daytime service – full details of time, place and theme in
Parish Magazines nearer the time.
Linda Slater

BUCKLAND LENT
LUNCHES 2016

Moving into April, a talented choral group, the Meadvale Singers, are coming on
Saturday 23rd April to perform an informal concert of much-loved tunes at 1.45pm.
Free entry to concert; no booking required. Normal admission charges apply for nonmembers.

The dates of the remaining
Buckland Lent Lunches will be
3rd, 10th & 17th March. All in the
Reading Room at 12.30pm.

On 29th April, Trio Martinů, members of the Prague Symphony Orchestra, will be
performing at Leith Hill Place from 6.30 to 8.30pm. This renowned piano trio will
play works by Martinů, Dvořák and Haydn in the first of our season of recitals. All
tickets are £22 and include an interval drink. Booking essential as tickets will sell
fast. Please phone  0844 249 1895 to book.

When two egotists meet,
it’s an I for an I.
A bicycle can’t stand on its own
because it is two tired.
Time flies like an arrow.
Fruit flies like a banana.

A clergyman consulted his doctor about his wife’s snoring. ‘It has to STOP,’ he
insisted.
The doctor was intrigued: ‘Does it really bother you that much?’
‘Well, it’s not just me,’ explained the minister. ‘She is bothering the whole
congregation.’
30

In democracy your vote counts.
In feudalism your count votes.

11

Easter at
St. Michael’s and St. Mary’s
Palm Sunday
Joint All Age Family Service
th
20 March at 10.30am - St. Michael’s, Betchworth
Procession around the church

Maundy Thursday
Eucharist
of the Last Supper
th
24 March at 8pm - St. Mary’s, Buckland

Good Friday All
Age Walkabout Service
th
25 March at 10.30am St. Michael’s, Betchworth

Followed,
until 1pm, by:

Hot Cross Buns and Fun Craft activities, treasure hunts, Easter
garden making for children

1-2pm

Meditation and readings - St. Mary’s, Buckland

2pm to 3pm

Service of the last hour - St. Mary’s, Buckland

8pm

Passiontide Music and Readings - St. Michael’s, Betchworth

Easter Eve - Candlelight Service & Lighting of Paschal Candle
Saturday 26th March at 8pm - St. Mary’s, Buckland

Easter Day - Sunday 27th March
8am

Holy communion (BCP) - St. Michael’s

9.30am

Easter Parish communion - St. Mary’s

11am

Easter All Age communion - St. Michael’s
(a small Easter egg for all children as they leave both churches)
12

♠ ♥ BUCKLAND BRIDGE CLUB ♦ ♣
Recent winners are as follows:
28th Jan: N/S: Diana & David Watson
E/W: Ruzena Cates & Robin Hoare
4th Feb: N/S: Savas Oratis & Geoff Woodcock
E/W: Gloria Whitwell & Mary Hudson
11th Feb: N/S: Roberta & Douglas Rounthwaite
E/W: Ruzena Cates & Robin Hoare
18th Feb: N/S: Diana & David Watson
E/W: John Mitchell & Pat Davey
Congratulations to all concerned. We play duplicate bridge in
the Reading Room each Thursday and start at 2.15, but please arrive and sit down no
later than 2.05pm. For the Club website (with recent results), visit bridgewebs.com/
Buckland.
Please do not park in front of the village shop or block access to Dungates Lane or to
houses in Old Road.
Richard Wheen

CALLING ALL CHILDREN’S SOCIETY BOX-HOLDERS
First, may I say a very big thank you to everyone who has contributed during 2015 to
the work of The Children’s Society, either through having a house collecting box or
through supporting the Christingle and Church services over Christmas.
The box holders raised £346-57 last year, which has helped maintain the services
provided to vulnerable young people and their families in many ways. CS workers
support children who are being bullied at school, those who need help with learning
English in order to access higher education, those who are carers for parents or
siblings, and those who have difficulties with family relationships. Many situations
we, in Betchworth and Buckland, have little experience of.
It is again time for the Children’s Society boxes to be recalled for emptying, to
continue this work. Please could you bring your box to either St Mary’s, Buckland
or St Michael’s in Betchworth, and I will collect them from the Churchwardens.
Alternatively, contact me on  842098 or e-mail jma.miller@btinternet.com and I
will arrange a time to collect from you.
Continued on next page
Sadly this year we have lost a number of long term supporters of the Children’s
Society, so if you would like to have a Children’s Society collecting box, and
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EASTER LILIES

MIDDLE EARTH SCENIC MODEL SHOWCASE

We will be decorating St Mary’s on Saturday, 26th
March. If you would like to donate a lily, to celebrate
Easter, or in memory of someone, please contact Jean
Cooke on  245161. Or hand your donation to a
Churchwarden. Each lily costs £3.

For ten years Keith Field and David Coslett (god-father and god-son) have been
making models of scenes from Tolkien’s novels, ‘The Lord and the Rings and ‘The
Hobbit’. For the very first time these models will be on display to the public, along
with hundreds of hand painted figures, in the Reading Room at St Mary the Virgin
Church in Buckland, Surrey.
The aim is to raise money for two Christian charities working to support Syrian
refugees and their children.
Models include miniature versions of:
Some models even have their own lighting systems!






Weathertop

Rivendell

Minas Tirith

Hobbiton

Helms Deep

Goblin Town

Smaug’s lair in Mount
Erebor
Barrells out of Bond

Find out how to make an ancient tree from copper wire and builders’ caulk
See how to paint miniature figures using a variety of techniques
See how to create waterfalls and realistic white-water rivers
See how to make convincing rock formations from builder’s rubbish

Entry is by donation – suggested donations are £2.50 per adult with children under 12
free but you can give what you wish. Details of the charities being supported will be
on display.
There will be a cake stall and themed refreshments will also be available.

If you like model-making
If you like cakes
If you want to help provide shelter and education for Syrian refugees and their
children
If you just want somewhere to meet friends for coffee

REIGATE DEANERY QUIET DAY - A BALANCED LIFE
WORK: PRAYER: PLAY
Saturday 19th March 10 am to 4 pm
at Wychcroft, South Park Lane, Bletchingley, RH1 4NE
Leader Bishop Jonathan, Bishop of Croydon
………………………………………………………………………………………….
Ticket price is £20 each which includes morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea.

I would like ….. tickets
Name:
Address:
Special Dietary requirements:
Please return with a cheque payable to Reigate Deanery to Chris Elliott, 2 Wray
Lane, Reigate, RH2 0HS

ORGAN RECITAL AT ST MICHAEL'S

Saturday 21st May 2016 at 4.00 pm - Margaret Phillips

be at
The Reading Room, Buckland on Saturday 9th April
Any time between 10.00 – 4.00
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This will be the Second Anniversary Recital on the new Kenneth Tickell Organ
(2014). Regarded as one of Britain’s most outstanding concert organists and
teachers, Margaret Phillips made her début at the Royal Festival Hall and soon
gained an international reputation as a soloist, playing at concert halls and
cathedrals throughout Europe and in the U.S.A., Canada, Australia and Mexico.
Alongside her busy concert career, she has been Professor of Organ at the Royal
College of Music in London since 1996. Tickets will on sale from 1st April 2016.
13

INTRODUCING REVD JONATHAN EWER SSM
It was with great pleasure that I came to officiate at the first 8 o’clock service after
Pattie’s death to have amongst the congregation some new arrivals. When afterwards
I was introduced I was so glad and felt warm at heart that our ministry in Betchworth
and Buckland would have another priest in their midst.
Since then Jonathan has begun to get to know us a little more and shares in our
Morning Prayer, so I asked him to write something so that all our readers could
welcome him too.
Jonathan writes:
“I belong to a religious order called the Society of the Sacred Mission. When I told
one of our senior members that I was moving from Milton Keynes to live with
friends in Betchworth, he replied, “Well, you are always full of surprises!”
In fact, though, the surprises have always come to me. I’ve had several fascinating
jobs in my time, such as parish priest, university chaplain, theology teacher, leader of
a pre-ordination programme, Diocesan Director of
Ordinands, parish consultant etc., but not one of
these positions was sought. They were things that
other people thought I could, and should, do.
They were all surprises, and all of them
rewarding. The invitation of the Woodall family
to join them in Betchworth is another in that list.
I have ‘retired’ twice, but last May my
community elected me to be Provincial for
another three years. So I spend part of each day emailing, telephoning, writing reports and recommendations (which of course they
ignore!), and I find it easier to do that now that I am not caught up in the routine of a
priory. There are two priories of our Society in this country, Milton Keynes, and
Durham, and I am now not part of either of them. I suspect the priories like that too!
Finally, another nice surprise is the warm welcome I have received from the Rector,
the staff, and the people of St Michael’s and St Mary’s. I appreciate that very much,
and look forward to sharing with you what the God of Surprises has in store for us
all.”
Jonathan and Carol
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ON HOW TO RUN A CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING
My dear Nephew Darren

The Rectory, St. James the Least of All

Clearly, the sight of your Vicar running out of the room half way through your last
church council meeting, saying he should have stayed as a traffic warden, where he
was universally liked, has unnerved you. It would have unnerved me too, since a
universally popular traffic warden is an exceptional creature.
But perhaps it is necessary to give you some advice for the day when you do chair
your first church council meeting.
1. Consider every agenda issue carefully beforehand and decide what you would like
to do. Then, at the meeting, consult widely, listen to every opinion, weigh all the
arguments, and then do precisely what you had decided before the meeting ever took
place.
2. Never, ever, let council members discuss hymns, which avoids getting blood on
the carpets.
3. Arrange the seating in rows, all facing the front, so that everyone has to respond
directly to you. The last thing you want is for council members to be able to discuss
matters freely with one another.
4. Start smoking a pipe. At those times when you are faced with an issue when you
really are unsure of how to respond, taking out your pipe, dismantling it, searching
for a pipe cleaner, squinting down the stem to see if it is clean, mopping out the goo
in the bowl, searching for your tobacco pouch, filling the pipe, tamping it down,
asking if you can borrow matches and attempting to light it several times over, will
give you more than sufficient time to formulate a reply. Once you have perfected the
routine, the silence will have been so protracted that most of the committee will have
long forgotten what the question was anyway.
5. If someone is talking too long, consult your diary, noisily and obsessively, about
next month’s appointments, or write a note to a committee member who is at the
back of the room and get it passed to him. The speaker should soon get the message.
These are the simpler techniques of committee management. The advanced
procedures must wait until you are strong enough to bear them.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace

PLANT SALE - BUCKLAND READING ROOM
Bank Holiday Monday, Monday 2nd May 2pm to 5pm.
Come to the Buckland Reading Room for an
opportunity to buy some wonderful plants for your
garden. A wide variety of garden plants, vegetables and
seedlings will be on sale. You can also enjoy a cup of
tea or coffee and some delicious homemade cake.
Funds raised from the Plant Sale will be used for
staging the Buckland Flower Festival, which is being held over the August Bank
Holiday weekend. (27th , 28th and 29th August). To make this a successful fund raiser
for the Flower Festival we welcome your donations of plants and homemade cakes.
Please contact Gaynor Day gaynorlday@icloud.com or Jean Cooke
jcooke54@btinternet.com

PARISH MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
If you have not yet contributed to the cost of the Buckland Parish Magazine and
would like to do so, please either give your contribution to your magazine deliverer
or send it to Richard Wheen, The Grange, Rectory Lane, Buckland RH3 7BH. We
suggest a contribution of £8, more if the Magazine is posted to you, but we would be
very grateful for any amount. It is particularly helpful if taxpayers complete the form
on the yellow envelope delivered to your house, so as to enable tax to be reclaimed at
no cost to yourselves.
If you have already contributed, thank you very much.
Thank you

THE FRIENDS OF ST. MARY’S
If you have not yet joined the Friends, and would like to do
so, or would like more information, please see the literature in
the church or contact one of the officers (eg Richard Wheen,
Secretary,  842082, rwheen@hotmail.com). The annual
subscription is £15 for one person, £30 for a household.
The object of the Friends is to help maintain the fabric and structure of St. Mary’s, an
important focal point at the centre of Buckland with 1,000 years of history.
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ST MICHAEL’S AFTERNOON DROP-IN
2pm – 4pm on the 4th Wednesday of each month at The Hamilton Room,
Church Street, Betchworth
The St Michael’s Drop-In has now been running for almost four years, providing a
social meeting place for anyone in the villages on the appropriate afternoon. We
provide tea, biscuits and cake, and a welcoming venue to
meet new friends and catch up with many of the busy people
in the village. We have a growing connection with Broome
Park and have welcomed many residents and their family
members, brought by minibus or able to join us after the
gentle walk down the School path. We welcome all ages and
have a few items to amuse the young, and not so young. Visitors have come from far
and wide, visiting the Church to look for memorials, visiting the village where
relations have lived and just dropping in while passing through the village.
Thanks to donations we have been able to support local and national charities,
including WaterAid – with an Aquabox – Alzheimers Society, Redhill Night Shelter
and Day Centre, and Sebastian’s Trust who support the families of terminally sick
children, among others.
I would also like to thank the helpers who enable this to take place, Anne, June,
Linda, Carol, Liz, Brenda and Barbara who has been our prime cake baker for the
past three years. We also have Gordon and John who provide transport for those
who require lifts. Our next few dates are 23rd March, 27th April and 25th May.
All are welcome to come at any time during the afternoon. If you would like
transport, please contact Margaret Miller on  842098.

MARCH GARDEN NOTES
Summer-flowering bulbs can provide bold displays of colour interest well into the
autumn. They are happy to be planted directly into the ground. However, as many
will prefer to be lifted and stored during the winter to prevent frost damage and
rotting off, perhaps the easiest way is to grow them in pots which can be moved to a
safer place for the cooler months.
Dahlias are continuing to grow in popularity – and for good reason. With
wonderfully enticing names such as Fiery Beauty, Burlesque, Paintball and Tahiti
Sunrise, and a choice of forms including Cactus, Pompon and Dinner Plate, the
choice is wide and varied. Plant 15cm deep and 60 cm apart, into enriched soil, and
prepare to stake the stems as they grow. Dahlias are perfect as cut flowers, and
cutting them will encourage more and healthier growth.
Lilies are also one of the best bulbs for cutting for indoor displays, not least due to
many having a heady fragrance. Think big – “skyscraper” lilies such as A nastasia
and Frisco reach 1.2 metres in height. Many gladioli will give you a similar height
and a dramatic impact in a tall vase.
When staking summer-flowering bulbs, we find that bamboo canes are cheapest and
best. They are rigid and strong enough to push into the toughest of soils. For tying
back any plants, it’s best not to use wire as there is no “give” and as the plant grows
the wire will cut into the stem. Use raffia, twine or my favourite: flexi-tie. This is a
flexible brown plastic tube which is soft and stretchy. It’s a must-have for the
potting shed!
David Hogg, Buckland Nurseries

Come when you can and go when you must. A welcome awaits you.

Margaret Miller

SMALL AD
A 51 year old professional man would like to rent a studio or one bedroomed flat in
the Buckland area.
Kindly contact Myrtle Haire  01306 882352.
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 Some people don’t let their left hand know what their right hand is doing because
they don’t want to embarrass their right hand. - Anon
 Our mistakes won’t irreparably damage our lives unless we let them. - James
Sweaney
 Patience achieves more than force. - Edmund Burke
25

HOW IS YOUR WATER TREATED?
Come and take a look behind the scenes to see how water is treated from ‘source to
tap’ to produce your high quality drinking water.
Saturday 14th May 2016 9:30am – 12:00pm or 1:00pm – 3:30pm
This event is only open to Sutton and East Surrey Water customers and booking is
essential. To book, please call  01732 375417 between 9:00am and 5:00pm, MonFri. Please ensure you have your customer reference number to hand. Places are
limited - first come, first served.
Please Note: As this is an operational site and the tour incorporates stairs and
walkways, regrettably we are unable to accommodate people with impaired mobility
or children under the age of 14*. Conditions apply and ID will be required.
*We have a well-established Educational Programme for Primary Schools in our
supply area offering tours of Bough Beech. For details please contact our
Educational Coordinator on  07824 635581. www.waterplc.com

HOW TO HAVE A HAPPY OLD AGE
It takes more than health and money to be happy in old age: you need good
relationships with friends and (hopefully) your family. A recent report by the Centre
for Ageing Better has found that “strong social connections” are vital to people in
old age, who otherwise may find themselves alone and struggling, worried and
disconnected from others.

If you are getting older, and feeling a bit lonely, our church would love to welcome
you into our community. Please contact any of the people listed on the inside cover
page of this magazine.

 A bank is a place that will lend you money if you can prove that you don’t need
it.
 A healthy adult consumes each year one-and-one-half times his own weight in
other people’s patience.
 A pun is the lowest form of humour - unless you thought of it yourself.
 Based on my calculations, I can retire five years after I die.
 Birthday cake is the only food you can blow on and spit on and still everybody
rushes to get a piece.
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BUCKLAND PARISH COUNCIL UPDATE
This year’s Annual Parish Meeting will take place in the Reading Room, starting at
7.30pm on Monday 25th April 2016. The business part of the meeting will include a
report by the Chairman, Nigel Husband, the presentation of accounts for the Parish
Council and a report from Buckland Parochial Charity.
Duncan Ferns will be providing a pictorial update of the restoration works at Park Pit
and Tapwood Quarry. With work underway to refresh the Pond and Green
Management Plan to take us forward to 2021, Simon Elson will be on hand to
respond to any questions you may have and to note down any points you raise for
consideration.
All members of the public are invited and we hope as many Buckland residents as
possible will choose to join us.
Gatwick Area Conservation Campaign (“GACC”)
If you are keen to see a sustained environmental improvement in the area around
Gatwick Airport and for the airport management to reduce noise and pollution, you
may like to take a few moments to visit the website of GACC. GACC was founded
in 1968 and its members include around a hundred District and Parish Councils and
amenity groups and an increasing number of individual members and supporters.
Your Parish Council has been a member of GACC for many years and updates from
GACC are posted on the village website and discussed in Parish Council meetings.
Visit www.gacc.org.uk to access more information including information relating to
the Aircraft Commission’s proposal for a new runway in the South East and recent
changes to flightpaths.
Help to keep our rights of way clear of obstructions
Do you have hedges or trees growing on your property adjacent to public rights of
way? If so, please cut back any vegetation that might obstruct drivers, riders or
pedestrians and make sure rights of way can be used by anyone, including those with
a pushchair or who are visually impaired.
The Surrey County Council Highways team has recently issued a statement to remind
landowners it is their responsibility to cut back bushes and trees that grow on their
land. The SCC arboriculture team leader Graham Banks advises private landowners:
“Check where your boundary is and cut back to that point. Over time hedges can get
so overgrown that boundary lines get lost” and asks you to “dispose of tree and hedge
cuttings responsibly” and to play your part to help keep any ditches clear and free
flowing.
Sheena Boyce, bucklandpc@sheenaboyce.co.uk
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Obituary
ROSEMARY ELLIS
I just want to say a few words about my dear wife, Rosemary, who died peacefully in
St. Catherine’s Hospice on 20th December after suffering from a long illness.
We had shared our lives for 65 years, 61 of which were at the Harvesters, Lawrence
Lane, where happiness prevailed. We have four lovely children, 11 grandchildren
and five great grandchildren, whom she adored and they equally adored her.
Rosemary was one of the kindest and most generous of people and made friends
from all walks of life. She loved children. For several years she taught gypsy
children at Outwood and later was very active in her support for the Heatherly
Cheshire Home at Copthorne, for whom she organised several annual balls, one of
which was at Gatwick Airport (some time ago). She organised charity sales and
other form of fundraising. She was a great communicator. She loved sport, walking,
tennis in particular and arranged for tennis coaching on our court.

She always though of others before herself.

1st March is St David’s Day, and it’s time for the Welsh to wear
daffodils or leeks. Shakespeare called this custom ‘an honourable
tradition begun upon an honourable request’ - but nobody knows the
reason. Why should anyone have ever ‘requested’ that the Welsh wear
leeks or daffodils to honour their patron saint? It’s a mystery!
We do know that David - or Dafydd - of Pembrokeshire was a monk and
bishop of the 6th century. In the 12th century he was made patron of Wales, and he
has the honour of being the only Welsh saint to be canonised and culted in the
Western Church. Tradition has it that he was austere with himself, and generous with
others - living on water and vegetables (leeks, perhaps?!) and devoting himself to
works of mercy. He was much loved.
In art, St David is usually depicted in Episcopal vestments, standing on a mound with
a dove at his shoulder, in memory of his share at an important Synod for the Welsh
Church, the Synod of Brevi.

Apart from that she had a great interest in ballet, theatre, books, art and loved
travelling.
She will be missed by so many people.

THE MAGAZINE 50 YEARS AGO

May she rest in peace. God bless her.

Ben Ellis

They crucified Him with the criminals. Which is more amazing, to find Jesus in
such bad company, or to find the criminals in such good company? …. Jesus did not
die for the sake of a good world, He died for the sake of an evil world.
Karl Barth
Gethsemane invites us to consider … what it meant for Jesus to be, in a unique
sense, God’s Son. The very moment of greatest intimacy – the desperate prayer to
‘Abba, Father’ – is also the moment where … he is set on the course for the moment
of God-forsakenness on the cross.
Tom Wright
The tragedy of the second millennium was that the Cross, starting with the Crusades,
became an emblem of the sword… the challenge of this third millennium is to let it
be what it was and what it still is in its origin – an emblem of unconditional love.
Ray Simpson
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A letter in the Magazine from the Bishop of Southwark includes the following: “In
the last two years I have asked all churchmen [churchwomen are apparently excused]
in the Diocese of Southwark to forego a meal on Fridays in Lent, at midday or in the
evening, and to contribute a sum of money equal to the cost of the meal to my fund
for the hungry and homeless.” This (1966) is apparently the last year he is making
this request, as parishes will be expected to make their own arrangements in future.
Hence, no doubt, our modern day lunches in the Reading Room in Lent (but why on
Thursdays rather than Fridays?).
Hints and tips from the Weekday Page for Women in the attached Diocesan leaflet
include: “A piece of cloth soaked in cold tea can be used to clean polished furniture.
After a further rub with a clean dry cloth the polish is brought up clean and shining.
Cold tea is also a good remedy for cleaning windows and mirrors.” “Children’s
woollen gloves soon get holed in the fingers. To repair, place a thimble in the tip of
the finger of the glove and darn with matching wool. This will keep the shape and it
is easy to remove the thimble when the mend is completed.”
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Children’s page
NORTH DOWNS PRIMARY SCHOOL
HOLY WEEK

Hot Cross Buns,
One a penny, two a penny, Hot Cross
Buns.
Holy Week is the week before Easter
Day; it starts with Palm Sunday which is If you have no daughters,
on 20th March this year. Palm Sunday is Give them to your sons,
One a penny, two a penny,
when Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a
Hot Cross Buns.
donkey.
The Thursday of Holy Week is called
Maundy Thursday which is named for
the words that Jesus used at his last
meal with the disciples, what we now
call the Last Supper. The Latin words
are ‘Madatum novum da vobis’ – a new
commandment I give you’. Do you know
what that commandment is? You can
read the whole account in St John’s
Gospel, chapter 13.
Then comes Good Friday - a lot of
people can’t see why a day that
commemorates the trial and crucifixion
of Jesus could be called ‘good’. It was a
black day but Christians know that
without what happened that Friday
there would be no Easter. Without the
death of our Lord there would have
been no empty tomb on Easter Day, no
glorious Resurrection.

If you have some time to spare, see
how many words you cam
make from the letters
in the words HOT
CROSS BUNS. Words
of at least 3 letters, no
plurals, proper names or
foreign words.

What do you get when you pour
boiling water down a rabbit hole?
A hot cross bunny.
Why couldn't the rabbit fly home for
Easter?
He didn't have the hare fare.

We are now halfway through the school
year and it’s good to see how well
children have all adjusted to full time
schooling. Our Reception children come
in to school happily and settle quickly at
the various activities set out for them
each morning. They have
rapidly become
independent learners
familiar with all the
resources and equipment
that they might need. I
know that many parents
worry about their child
settling in at school but I’m
sure they would be very
surprised at how confident
and happy their child is after they have
left them at the classroom door.
Many of our children are new to the
sites at Leigh and Brockham but have
rapidly made new friends and arrive at
school bursting with enthusiasm.

with cycling on the road. Once they
have successfully passed this training
then, if parents agree, children may
ride to school unaccompanied.
However, I have noticed that many of
our children are still accompanied by
parents; sadly the roads
around our site at Brockham
are no longer safe for our
young cyclists largely due to
the speed of much of our
local traffic.
This month ends with
Mothering Sunday, always a
happy occasion in school and
an opportunity for children
to remember to say ‘thank you’ for
everything that their mothers do for
them.
Jane Douglass, Headteacher
North Downs Primary School

With the lighter nights and better
weather children will be out and about
on their bicycles and scooters. In
order to make sure our children are
safe on the roads and pavements we
have road safety training and skills
training for all our pupils. Year 2 take
part in the ‘Pedals’ programme in which
they bring their bicycle or scooter to
school and are shown how to ride it
safely. Older children take part in the
‘bikeability’ programme which trains
them to ride their bicycle safely and to
be aware of the dangers associated

HOT CROSS BUNS

One of the pleasures of Easter is
eating hot cross buns. Like most things
they cost more now than they did in
this old rhyme…
Hot Cross Buns,
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FONDS

FAMILY ACTIVITIES FOR BETCHWORTH & BUCKLAND

FONDS is a group run by the parents of children attending North Downs
Primary School which is locally based out of Betchworth, Brockham & Leigh.

Betchworth Easter Egg Hunt & Activities
Thursday March 31st 2.30pm

Up and coming events:
Quiz Night (Adults only) on Friday 18th March at our
Brockham site, tickets are £10 and include a Curry. Feel
free to bring your own drinks and snacks – it is always a
great night!!!
The children are looking forward to contributing towards
the Annuals Stall at the Leigh Charity Plant sale on 18th May.
Our annual Easter Bonnet/Hat competition in Brockham where we are looking
for a prominent member of the local community to judge!
Our Summer Ball will be held at Betchworth Golf Club on 07 th May!
Dates and further details to follow on our school website.

Meet at The Betchworth & Buckland Children’s Nursery
for Spring Crafts and a fun Easter Trail around Goulburn Green
£3.00 per child
Bring warm clothes and suitable footwear
Call Catriona Martin to pre-book and check
weather on the day  07710 498 591/
catdawes@aol.com
If you want to join our group of mums to help
organise future holiday activities or have any
ideas or requests for the summer holidays, please contact Catriona
Martin.

Enquiries: fonds@northdowns.surrey.sch.uk  843384

SECRETARY WANTED
The Betchworth & Buckland Children’s Nursery is a charity existing to provide
Early Years, pre-school facilities for 3-5 year olds in Betchworth, Buckland and
the surrounding area.

TINY TOTS TODDLER GROUP
Meets 10-12pm Tuesdays
Bump to School: there’s something for all!
Find us at The Reading Room Buckland.
Dates in March: 1st, 8th, 15th (Rector’s Easter
Story and Songs),
22nd (Easter Bunny Party!)
Each session includes crafts and a healthy snack. All are welcome. £2 per family
Find us on netmums for weekly updates!
Contact Hazel  07831 919788 or Rector Carol  842102
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We are seeking a new secretary for the Nursery’s Management Committee as our
current secretary is soon to move out of the area. The Committee is not involved
in the day to day activity of the Nursery. It exists to support the Nursery
Manager and staff in the overall running of the setting, to set financial budgets
for each year and oversee employment of staff.
The Management Committee meets 3 or 4 times per year (evening). The
secretary will be responsible for preparing and circulating agendas, taking
minutes at meetings, sending and receiving any correspondence and circulating
information to committee members as necessary.
This is a voluntary position and if you are interested please contact Mandy
Creasey, the Nursery Manager, on  843610 or email bbcn@btconnect.com
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